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SAFEHOUSE: A HISTORY DECLASSIFIED
On orders from Control, Station Chief, Agent OH-OH-7, (aka David Baldwin) opened the original SafeHouse in 1966. His 
operation was to be a refuge for spies, so he chose a location in an alleyway near the river, marked only with two 
gaslights and a nondescript nameplate – International Exports, Ltd. His vision for this hideaway, packed full of 
culturally iconic references and history, caught the public’s imagination and SafeHouse became a well-known landmark 
and destination. Agent Oh-Oh-7 and his wife, Agent Eliza, ran SafeHouse for nearly 50 years. Their team of spies became 
known for providing a warm and welcoming atmosphere for all who entered through Miss M’s office.

OUR FOOD MANIFESTO
Our team of highly skilled operatives serve a FROM-SCRATCH menu under the guidance of top culinary agents, Agents 
Pickles and Speed Racer (acclaimed chef Mark Weber). Every aspect of our menu has been scrutinized down to the type 
of oil we use to fry our food. We are proud to use local purveyors that provide the finest and freshest ingredients. 
From HANDCRAFTED steak burgers from Meat by Linz to HAND BREADED cheese curds from Ellsworth Farms to our soon-to-be-
famous Nachos Camp Stanley that are smothered in our very own blend of cheese sauce, Control ensures that each and 
every visiting spy is served simple, yet delicious food.

YOUR MISSION
In early 2015, Control decided that it was time to share the iconic brand with the Windy City. Under the leadership 
of Agent BB (aka Greg Marcus), a secret location was selected in downtown Chicago. This location is marked 
by the same gaslight and inconspicuous nameplate. The password is STILL required to enter, and no, we won’t 
divulge it. But don’t worry if you don’t know it. As you found out, visiting operatives can pass a fun clearance test 
to prove they aren’t a double agent, and then enter our world of global espionage and entertainment.

Intrigue and surprise await spies, both young and old, as they explore the twists and turns of the SafeHouse 
Chicago, operated by an entity known only as Control. The SafeHouse is a refuge for spies that holds within 
its walls, a world consisting of sectors that house authentic espionage artifacts that mingle with pop culture 
references and spy paraphernalia. One may examine actual Cold War artifacts, including an actual piece of the 
Berlin Wall, or craft an alibi for themselves in the Instant Alibi Photo Booth. Then make sure to share it with 
the world via social media. Groups of spies are encouraged to convene and debrief over an iconic 
Spytini (shaken, not stirred) or partake in the deliciousness that is our world famous Spies 
Demise. DON’T FORGET TO TAKE HOME A SOUVENIR GLASS. There is so much to explore, 
but you already know that, don’t you? Take your time, enjoy your mission, and 
don’t forget, a good spy never leaves the same way they came in, so you are 
encouraged to find the secret way out.

We too have never met the shadowy figure of Control, although 
you will see the watchful eye throughout your SafeHouse. 
Control’s identity will always remain top secret. 
The SafeHouse is a refuge for spies from all walks 
of life. Control hopes you enjoy your time 
here, whether you stopped in for a crafty 
cocktail or to enjoy our delicious food 
prepared with quality ingredients. We want 
your experience to be one you will long 
remember. NOW…read, memorize, chew, and 
swallow this message.

We have eyes everywhere. Every day, agents are on the prowl, tracing the source of local ingredients and securing them 
from our top suppliers. These ingredients are then smuggled into SafeHouse, and hand-assembled into fresh dishes by 
experienced chefs who want the best for our spies. 

Because our spies deserve fresh, local, authentic food. Our spies deserve to eat well before every mission.

CONSIDER IT FRESHNESS ACCOMPLISHED.

SAFEHOUSE SCRATCH KITCHEN

SPIES
SATIATING
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*�Consuming�raw�or�undercooked�meats,�poultry,�seafood,�shellfish,�or�eggs�may�increase�
your risk of foodborne illness, especially with certain medical conditions. If you 
have food allergies or dietary restrictions, please inform your service agent when 
ordering. Please note that we fry our tasty creations in peanut oil.

 GLUTEN-FREE    SPY’CY    VEGETARIAN    VEGAN

WAI LIN’S AHI SALAD 19
Seared pepper crusted ahi tuna with romaine, napa 
cabbage, toasted ramen noodles, sunflower seeds, snap 
peas, green onions, and toasted almonds, all tossed in a 
sweet and sour dressing.

COVERT CHOPPED SALAD 15
This freshly made salad is comprised of chopped 
romaine, garbanzo beans, tomatoes, maple pepper smoked 
bacon, blue cheese crumbles, and blackened chicken breast. 
Served with a house made white balsamic dressing.

VEGETARIAN STYLE — CODE NOMEAT

THE BIG GREEN C 14
Caesar salad that is, and the notable signature of 
Sir Mansfield Cummings, first chief of MI6. Our version 
includes crisp romaine lettuce and grilled chicken tossed 
with croutons, parmesan cheese, and a classic creamy 
caesar dressing. The chief would approve!

THE COLOMBIAN  15
This South American dish is just as complex as the cartel. 
Shredded lettuce served with your choice of house-seasoned 
beef or house-smoked chicken. Topped with black bean 
corn salsa, shredded cheddar jack blend, pico de gallo, 
avocado crema, and topped with seasoned tortilla strips. 
Tossed in a chipotle ranch dressing.

NACHOS CAMP STANLEY 17
This black site CIA weapons tray is piled high with 
FRESHLY MADE TORTILLA CHIPS and loaded with our secret 
house-made cheese sauce of cheddar, pepper jack, and 
American. Spies choose seasoned ground beef, house-smoked 
chicken, or black beans. Topped with pico de gallo, 
avocado crema, cilantro, and pickled jalapeños. Big 
enough for four to share!

VEGETARIAN STYLE — CODE NOMEAT

BIRD WATCHERS 13
England has nothing on these all-American wings. Choose 
between classic buffalo style served with blue cheese, 
Texas dry rub served with ranch, or Korean glaze topped 
with sesame seeds and cilantro and served with sweet Thai 
chili sauce.

FRIED C4 CHEESE CURDS 10
Mini plastic explosives cleverly disguised as Wisconsin 
white cheddar cheese curds. AWARD-WINNING, HAND-BREADED 
AND DIPPED TO ORDER, they have anything but an inert 
flavor. Served with our top secret dipping sauces.

SPY SLIDERS 12
Clandestine burgers that are sure to make your mouth 
water. Three handcrafted mini burgers prepared with 
American cheese, chopped onion, and topped with our 
house-made clandestine chili, served on a sweet 
Hawaiian slider roll.

R-Q1 RINGS 12
These towering beer battered onion rings will target 
anyone’s appetite. Served with Sriracha ketchup and our 
Signature Sauce.

BLACKLISTED CHICKEN TENDERS 14
Our secret twist on a classic...blackened and sautéed, 
these chicken tenders are served with a HOUSE-MADE Cajun 
orange marmalade.

THUNDERBALLS 13
These atomic homemade meatballs are sure to satisfy 
any hungry spy. They are served with parmesan cheese, 
marinara, and provolone cheese on a garlic and cheese 
ciabatta crostini.

STASI TWISTS 12
The Germans have nothing on these delicious twists. 
Freshly baked soft pretzels served with coarse salt, 
whole grain mustard, AND HOUSE-MADE CHEESE SAUCE FOR DIPPING. 

CAMP X POUTINE 12
This specialty comes straight from the Canadian spy 
training center. French fries loaded with locally 
sourced Wisconsin white cheddar cheese curds, portobello 
mushroom gravy, and topped with a fried egg.

Salads

THE FARM

Every agent should begin their 
mission with a visit to Q.

Appetizers

Note:

Q-BRANCH
A.K.A.

BAR, AND SPYFOODENTERTAINMENT,[UNCONFIRMED]
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PRIME RIB TIMED DROP 18
Tender, SHAVED PRIME RIB, SLOW-ROASTED IN HOUSE and warmed 
in our succulent au jus. It will be retrieved at the 
“pre-determined” moment piled high on a delicious 
ciabatta bun and served with horseradish and au jus on the 
side for further agent brush passing.

DAY SMART TURNED CHICKEN 14
Marinated chicken breast topped with bacon, cheddar cheese, 
lettuce, and tomato all on a freshly baked brioche bun.

THE RAVEN 16
It’s hard to resist the seduction of this sandwich. HOUSE-
CURED CORNED BEEF, melted Swiss cheese, sauerkraut, and 
top secret dressing.

SR-71 BLACK BIRD 15
This stealth homemade marinated buttermilk fried chicken 
sandwich is served with chipotle mayo, lettuce, and 
tomato all on a freshly baked brioche bun.

CUBAN MISSILE CRISIS 15
There is no confronting this house-smoked pork sandwich. 
Served with shaved honey ham, honey mustard aioli, and 
pickles, served on a ciabatta roll.

U571 16
This HOUSE MADE MEATBALL SUB will torpedo any hunger. 
Made with 4 large meatballs, marinara, giardiniera, 
provolone cheese, served in a ciabatta roll. 

GOLDFINGER GRILLED CHEESE 13
A golden mixture of America, parmesan, and pepper jack 
cheeses as well as our house-made fried cheese curds. 
Served on a thick cut toast which is FRIED TO A GOLDEN 
BROWN and served with a side of marinara.
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SPY BURGER* 14
Why not match the 2nd oldest profession with one of the 
most original sandwiches ever made? This classic burger 
is hands down the best in the city. Hand-pattied, smashed 
on a flat top, and seasoned to perfection, served on a 
freshly baked brioche bun. Have it plain or choose from 
one of our infamous covers.

CHOOSE A COVER FOR $2

DAMAGED AGENT: Blue cheese and Cajun seasoning
U.N.: Sautéed mushrooms and onions with Swiss cheese
TEXAN: Bacon, cheddar, and bbq sauce
THE PHILLY: Sautéed onions and peppers, provolone cheese

DOUBLE AGENT* 15
This conduit of disinformation comes with two all-beef 
patties, American cheese, sautéed red onions, and our top 
secret burger sauce, all served on marble rye.

MAKE IT A TRIPLE AGENT FOR $2 

MOAB* 15
This is truly the Mother Of All Burgers. Our USDA HAND-
PATTIED beef topped with American cheese, bacon, and an 
over easy egg, topped with our secret sauce on a brioche 
bun. Definitely sure to cause a massive ordinance air blast.

A four-member SWAT team of delicious burgers deployed 
to suppress a rogue appetite. All of our burgers are 
PERSONALLY HANDCRAFTED and locally sourced. All our 
burgers are comprised of a special steakhouse blend from 
a local ranch, Meats by Linz.

All burgers include a choice of french fries or cole 
slaw. Spies can always upgrade to onion rings for $1.00, 
or fresh fruit for $2.00.

*�Consuming�raw�or�undercooked�meats,�poultry,�seafood,�shellfish,�or�eggs�
may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially with certain 
medical conditions. If you have food allergies or dietary restrictions, 
please inform your service agent when ordering. Please note that we fry 
our tasty creations in peanut oil.

 Gluten-Free    Spy’cy    Vegetarian    Vegan

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE* 16
Your mission, if you choose to accept it, is two 
mouthwatering premium USDA Angus patties with smoked 
bacon, cheddar, and pepper jack cheeses, onion rings, and 
chipotle ranch. Complete with a “self-destruct” jalapeño 
relish. We will never confirm or deny an agent accepting 
this mission.

SMERSH BURGER  14
This vegan black bean patty is preferred by Rosa Krebs to 
keep her counter-espionage agents like Grant fit and trim. 
Truly delicious with red peppers, sautéed mushrooms, 
lettuce, tomato, and a creamy herb dressing on the side.

THE PROVOCATEUR* 15
This operative comprises USDA Angus hand-pattied burger 
topped with a spreadable brie and bacon jam. Sure to 
incite you and your fellow agents.

We find this painstaking method of surreptitiously opening 
and closing pouches and envelopes extremely useful in 
the art of sandwich making. All of our sandwiches are 
PERSONALLY HANDCRAFTED in house.

All sandwiches include a choice of french fries or cole 
slaw. Spies can always upgrade to onion rings for $1.00, or 
fresh fruit for $2.00.

Freshly prepared in our scratch kitchen

Sandwiches

SEALS & FLAPS

All burgers are 100% USDA and delicious

Burgers

BLACK OPS
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FURTIVE FISH FRY 15
A favorite any day of the week. Our HAND-BREADED COD is 
secretly served every day with french fries, cole slaw, 
and TOP GUN tartar sauce.

THE STATION CHIEF’S SALMON 25
Farm raised Atlantic pan seared salmon, Korean bbq glaze, and 
sautéed green beans served on house made yukon mashed potatoes.

JB STEAK 29
A steak fit for the ultimate spy. This pan seared New York 
Strip is served with french fries and sautéed green beans. 

MATA HARI’S MEATLOAF 18
HOUSE MADE MEATLOAF smothered in a portobello mushroom 
gravy and topped with onion straws, this was a favorite 
of Mata Hari while on a stakeout. We serve it over from-
scratch mashed potatoes. Don’t ask for the recipe...it is 
top secret.

TRADECRAFT TACOS  16
No understanding the methods to our taco madness. HAND-
BREADED COD, fried to order with cole slaw, cilantro, lime 
vinaigrette, and chipotle ranch dressing served on flour 
tortillas.

Basket of Fries 5

Side of Fresh Fruit 6

Side of Cole Slaw 3

Albert Broccoli’s Broccoli 6
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*�Consuming�raw�or�undercooked�meats,�poultry,�seafood,�shellfish,�or�eggs�
may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially with certain 
medical conditions. If you have food allergies or dietary restrictions, 
please inform your service agent when ordering. Please note that we fry 
our tasty creations in peanut oil.

 Gluten-Free    Spy’cy    Vegetarian    Vegan

These�entrées�are�in�the�business�of�thwarting�the�efforts�
of foreign intelligence agencies.

LICENSED TO KILL CHEESE MACARONI 18
Creamy cheese sauce tossed in pasta with tender chicken, 
pepper bacon, broccoli, and chipotle peppers. Loaded with 
garlic bread crumbs. This soon-to-be favorite is a rogue agent.

VEGETARIAN STYLE — CODE NOMEAT

BLOWBACK BBQ RIBS 29
There are no unintended consequences with these HOUSE-
MADE, SLOW-COOKED PORK RIBS. No hands necessary, this 
fork-and-knife full rack of ribs is covertly served with 
cole slaw and fries.

Expertly crafted in our scratch kitchen

Entrées

COUNTER INTELLIGENCE

Little notes or short messages passed between assets, 
typically on cigarette papers or gum wrappers.

Expertly crafted in our scratch kitchen

Sides

COMMS

take the challenge

atomic nachos

diffuse the bomb

“I’m looking for a double agent and an 
ocelot. Not necessarily in that order.”

Don’t look now, but the guy behind you is 
throwing some serious shade

22



GET EQUIPPED WITH SOME

BEFORE YOU LEAVE!

BAR, AND SPYFOODENTERTAINMENT,[UNCONFIRMED]
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RED
LA CREMA, Pinot Noir 12
LOCK & KEY, Meritage 10
THE SHOW, Malbec 10
RODNEY STRONG, Cabernet 10
SYCAMORE LANE, Cabernet 8
SYCAMORE LANE, Merlot 8

WHITE
SONOMA-CUTRER, Chardonnay 12
NAPA CELLARS, Chardonnay 10
SYCAMORE LANE, Chardonnay 8
SYCAMORE LANE, Pinot Grigio 8
JOEL GOTT, Sauvignon Blanc 10
RUFFINO, Prosecco 10
J. ROGET, Sparkling 8

Note:

Note:

WINES

BEERS

BOTTLED
MILLER Lite 5
MILLER High Life 5
COORS Light 5
HEINEKEN 6
PILSNER URQUELL 6
REVOLUTION Pils 6
REVOLUTION Anti-Hero 6
REVOLUTION Fist City 6
LEINENKUGEL Seasonal 6
HALF ACRE Daisy Cutter 6
CORONA 6
GREAT LAKES Edmund Fitzgerald 6

MOTOR ROW Reclamation Lager 6
LAGUNITAS Lil Sumpin Sumpin 6
SOLEMN OATH 
Snaggle Tooth Bandana 6
OFF COLOR Tooth & Claw 6
TWO BROTHERS Domaine Dupage 6
TWO BROTHERS Prairie Path 6
BUD LIGHT 5
BELL’S Seasonal 6
CRISPIN Cider 6
GOOSE ISLAND Sophie 8
GOOSE ISLAND Matilda 8
NOT YOUR FATHER’S Root Beer 7
ROGUE Hazelnut Brown 6
DESCHUTES Mirror Pond 6

DRAFT
MILLER Lite 5
BLUE MOON 6
REVOLUTION Seasonal 6
GUINNESS 7
LAGUNITAS IPA 6
3 FLOYDS Rotational 6
GOOSE ISLAND 312 6
CODE BEER 7
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BEVERAGE
BRIEFING

SafeHouseChicago.COM

SPY STEAL!
CODE BEER

$12
A top secret amber ale from our 
friends at Miller, served in a 
complimentary mug.



SPY’S DEMISE 14
A covert tropical mission containing Malibu® Rum with 
lemonade and pineapple juice, topped with Myers’s® Rum. 

VESPER LYND 14
You’re tempted to try this refreshment royal, made with 
Plymouth Gin™, St-Germain®, Lillet® Blanc, and lemon. 

AGENT CHI 14
The ultimate social lubricant, made with Koval Four Grain 
Whiskey, Fraboise, and Mist Twst.

STERLING ARCHER 14
A cocky concoction made with both pear and lemon juice, 
featuring Bulleit® Bourbon.

MAN WITH A COPPER MUG 14
A mule on a mission - Tito’s® Handmade Vodka, real ginger 
puree, and soda.

GREAT SPYTINI 14
A Grey Goose® Vodka martini straight up, for the spy who 
keeps it simple.

LIVE & LET RYE 14
A favorite of Agent McCartney, “Live & Let Rye” combines 
the big, bold flavors of Knob Creek® Rye Whiskey with the 
sweetness of Campari® and peach.

ESPIONAGE 14
A refreshing combination of Avion® Tequila, Patrón 
Citrónge® liqueur, and pomegranate makes this a fruity 
cocktail mission fit for any spy!

A.K.A.

CRAFTY CONCOCTIONS
FOR COVERT CAPERS
Signature Cocktails

SPY-SEE 14
For the spies who like it HOT! This spy-see concoction 
combines Casa Nobles® Tequila with lemonade, then adds a 
touch of jalapeño for an extra kick.

THE COLD WAR 14
Chill out with Stoli® Vanil, espresso syrup, and white 
chocolate, topped with ground cinnamon and whipped cream. 

MISSION IMPOSSIBLE 40
Tonight you go rogue - Hangar 1® Vodka, Malibu® Rum, Sweet & 
Sour, and Green River Soda. This drink serves 2 or more spies. 

MON-THU 4-6 P.M.

UNDERCOVER HAPPY HOUR

SIPS
Domestic Beer 4
Well Drinks 5
Select Wines 6

BITES
C4 Cheese Curds 6
RQ-1 Wings  6
Camp Stanley Nachos 6
Bird Watcher Wings 6

ATTN SPIES: PURCHASE SOUVENIR GLASS FOR $5
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